Since its inception in 2002, the Border Legislative Conference (BLC) has empowered border state legislators to engage in a binational agenda. Through joint consideration of common challenges and the exchange of information, the BLC fosters the development of shared policy solutions.

CSG West offers private sector partners unique opportunities to engage with lawmakers and other binational actors from across the U.S.-Mexico border region.

"Our nations and border regions share communities, cultures, and economic opportunities. Now more than ever, as we continue to address the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, we must communicate and collaborate on moving our shared vision forward."

- CA Assemblymember Jose Medina, BLC Chair

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER LEVEL - $10,000
Invitation for 2 - Access to program & social events - Reserved seating & speaking opportunity at dinner - Logo & company name on meeting materials & website - Company spotlight in Regional Roundup e-newsletter - Product placement opportunities

BRONZE LEVEL - $5,000
Invitation for 2 - Access to program & social events - Logo & company name on meeting materials & website - Company spotlight in Regional Roundup e-newsletter

QUARTZ LEVEL - $2,500
Invitation for 1 - Access to program & social events - Company name on meeting materials

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SPONSORSHIP, PLEASE CONTACT:
Edgar Ruiz, CSG West Director
(e) eruiz@csg.org  (p) 916.553.4423  (c) 916.501.5070